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Variety and sustainability of volcanic lakes: Response
to subaqueous thermal activity predicted
by a numerical model
Akihiko Terada1 and Takeshi Hashimoto2

1Volcanic Fluid Research Center, School of Science, Tokyo Institute of Technology, Tokyo, Japan, 2Institute of Seismology
and Volcanology, Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Japan

Abstract We use a numerical model to investigate the factors that control the presence or absence of a
hot crater lake at an active volcano. We find that given a suitable pair of parameters (e.g., the enthalpy of
subaqueous fumaroles and the ratio of mass flux of the fluid input at the lake bottom to lake surface area), hot
crater lakes can be sustained on relatively long timescales. Neither a high rate of precipitation nor an
impermeable layer beneath the lake bottom are always necessary for long-term sustainability. The two
controlling parameters affect various hydrological properties of crater lakes, including temperature, chemical
concentrations, and temporal variations in water levels. In the case of low-temperature crater lakes, increases
in flux and enthalpy, which are a common precursor to phreatic or phreatomagmatic eruptions, result in
an increase in both temperature and water level. In contrast, a decrease in water level accompanied by a rise
in temperature occurs at high-temperature lakes. Furthermore, our model suggests that crater geometry is a
key control on water temperature. For lakes with a conical topography, a perturbation in the water level
due to trivial nonvolcanic activity, such as low levels of precipitation, can cause persistent increases in water
temperature and chemical concentrations, and a decrease in the water level, even though subaqueous
fumarolic activity does not change. Such changes in hot crater lakes which are not caused by changes in
volcanic activity resemble the volcanic unrest that precedes eruptions.

Plain Language Summary The existence of a volcanic crater lake can increase volcanic hazard.
Volcanic explosions at crater lakes can be accompanied by tsunamis or base surges. In this study, we
develop a numerical model to investigate the factors that control the presence or absence of a hot crater
lake at an active volcano. Neither a high rate of precipitation nor an impermeable layer beneath the lake
bottom is always necessary for long-term sustainability. Our model predicts two types of a hot crater lake: in
the case of low-temperature crater lakes, increases in subaqueous fumarolic activity, which are a common
precursor to eruptions, result in an increase in both temperature and water level. In contrast, boiling dry
occurs at high-temperature lakes. Furthermore, our model predicts that crater geometry is a key control on
water temperature. For lakes with a conical topography, a perturbation in the water level due to trivial
nonvolcanic activity, such as low levels of precipitation, can cause persistent increases in water temperature
and chemical concentrations. Such changes in hot crater lakes resemble the volcanic unrest that precedes
eruptions, referred to as “apparent volcanic unrest.”

1. Introduction

The existence of a volcanic crater lake can increase volcanic hazard. Phreatic and phreatomagmatic explo-
sions at crater lakes can be accompanied by tsunamis or base surges after the collapse of an eruption column
[Morrissey et al., 2010]. These eruptions can cause devastating lahars owing to drainage of lake water or
snowmelt [Cronin et al., 1997; Lecointre et al., 2004; Schaefer et al., 2008], which can be the most dangerous
hazard for people near the lake shore and inhabitants along any river that drains from the crater lake
[Mastin and Witter, 2000].

Hot crater lakes at volcanoes act as condensers of heat, volatiles, and materials released from hydrothermal
systems associated with magma bodies [Brantley et al., 1993], so that measurements of water levels or
crater-lake temperatures can be used to predict eruptions [Brown et al., 1989]. Regular sampling of lake water
at hot crater lakes has been used to monitor many volcanic systems, including Ruapehu [Giggenbach and
Glover, 1975; Hurst et al., 1991], Kusatsu-Shirane [Ohba et al., 1994; Ohba et al., 2008], and Poás [Rowe et al.,
1992; Martinez et al., 2000; Rouwet et al., 2016]. These results indicate that changes in the Mg and Cl
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concentrations of lake water are useful when monitoring changes in subaqueous fumaroles; however,
sampling lake water is difficult at some crater lakes, such as Aso volcano. Barberi et al. [1992] reported 19
cases in which water temperature and level of crater lake changed several weeks to a few days before
eruptions. It is notable that increases in both water level and temperature were observed in most cases,
but a decrease in water level accompanied by a temperature increase occurred in 2 of 19 cases [Barberi
et al., 1992]. Changes in lake levels seem to be caused by changes in subaqueous fumaroles; however, the
physical mechanisms that drive these changes are not yet well understood. To interpret changes in volcanic
activity based on observations of hot crater lakes, it is necessary to understand the state of mass balance in
the crater lakes.

There is some uncertainty regarding the factors that control whether a volcano has a hot crater lake. Until
recently, it was believed that approximately 12% of 714 Holocene-age volcanoes contain volcanic lakes
[Rowe et al., 1992; Simkin and Siebert, 1994; Pasternack and Varekamp, 1997]. However, data from 474 volcanic
lakes were compiled in a database by Rouwet et al. [2014], indicating that there are more volcanic lakes on
Earth than previously reported. The occurrence of an impermeable layer may explain the existence of volca-
nic lakes. Indeed, magnetotelluric surveys [Kanda et al., 2008] detected a layer of hydrothermal alteration at
100�200 m beneath the floor of Yudamari, a hot crater lake at Aso volcano, Japan [Terada et al., 2012;
Shinohara et al., 2015], which may act as an impermeable layer. However, it is plausible that past volcanic
explosions repeatedly destroyed the crater floor, including the underlying impermeable alteration layer,
and replaced it with fresh eruption material. At the first crater of Nakadake, which contains Yudamari lake,
phreatomagmatic and Strombolian eruptions have occurred over the past 1500 years [Miyabuchi, 2009],
including a major sequence of Strombolian eruptions in 1989–1991 [Ono et al., 1995]. Despite these erup-
tions, the lake always reforms in a similar state once the volcano returns to quiescence. Similar cyclical
changes at hot crater lakes are seen at Laguna Caliente crater lake at Poás volcano, Costa Rica [Brown
et al., 1989]; Ruapehu Crater Lake, New Zealand [Christenson, 2000]; and Copahue crater lake, on the
Chile–Argentina border [Varekamp et al., 2001; Tamburello et al., 2015; Agusto et al., 2016].

Observations of volcanic lakes have revealed a variety of significant features [Rouwet et al., 2014]. Pasternack
and Varekamp [1997] proposed an empirical classification scheme for volcanic lakes on the basis of water tem-
perature, the stability of the water level, and geochemical features including pH, TDS (total dissolved solids,
g/L), and chemical composition. These works show that volcanic lakes can be classified according to simple
schemes, suggesting that simple mechanisms control their characteristics. Hot crater lakes can be regarded
as sensitive to the magmatic and/or hydrothermal systems beneath the craters [Vandemeulebrouck et al.,
2005]; thus, the geophysical and geochemical characteristics of volcanic lakes may reflect a variety of under-
lying magmatic hydrothermal systems.

To understand these variety in volcanic lake behavior and characteristics, we develop a generic numerical
model of a hot crater lake. This model is intentionally simple, in that it does not assume values of seepage
output or precipitation input. In the model, lake sustainability is a function of four dimensionless parameters,
which can explain the variety of observed features summarized by Pasternack and Varekamp [1997] and
Rouwet et al. [2014]. Based on our model, we propose a mechanism to explain persistent hot crater lakes
at volcanoes. In addition, we show that two patterns of change are seen in hot crater lakes preceding erup-
tions. Furthermore, our model predicts that apparent volcanic unrest due to topographic effects can occur
without increased volcanic activity. These results are useful for monitoring subaqueous geothermal activity
without geochemical data, such as Mg and Cl concentrations.

2. Numerical Model of a Hot Crater Lake
2.1. Aim

In the present model, we consider that a hot crater lake lasts for a long time in the case that mass equilibrium
is attained in the lake system. In such a situation, the water level remains constant over time, which we herein
call “lake-sustainable conditions.” We assess the stability of a hot crater lake under lake-sustainable condi-
tions with respect to perturbations in water level and temperature.

Fluid injected from the lake bottom, which has an enthalpy higher than that of lake water, is an important
factor in controlling changes in lake level. Indeed, high-enthalpy fluids may have two conflicting effects on
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lake level: an increase in lake level due to an increase in fluid volume and a decrease in lake level because the
high-enthalpy fluid causes an increase in water temperature, thereby enhancing evaporation. To assess the
magnitude of lake level changes due to changes in the rate of supply of fluid at the lake bottom, it is
necessary to simultaneously calculate trends in water temperature and evaporation mass over time.

Based on a numerical approach, Pasternack and Varekamp [1997] investigated lake water under various
conditions. Their model suggested that lake temperatures are determined mainly by the magnitude of
volcanic heat input relative to the surface area of the lake. In their analysis, they regarded the fluid injected
from the lake bottom as a gas phase with a temperature expressed as a function of the gas mass flux;
however, the supply of fluid in the liquid phase (e.g., groundwater inflow and recycling of seepage water)
is known to be significant at some crater lakes [Terada et al., 2012]. The model employed by Pasternack
and Varekamp [1997] also assumed no seepage outflow and a constant catchment area 1.5× the lake radius,
which plays an important role in controlling the water level. In the present model, the mass and enthalpy of
the fluid injected from the lake bottom, seepage outflow, and precipitation inflow are variable, in order to
quantify their effects on water level.

2.2. Basic Assumptions

We simplify the system at a hot crater lake as depicted in Figure 1a. An essential assumption of this study is
that fumaroles and/or hot-water fountains exist on the crater floor. These vents are covered by lake water,
meaning that all mass and energy injected from the lake bottom are absorbed by the lake water. For simpli-
city, it is assumed that the lake water is well mixed; thus, the water temperature is assumed to be homoge-
neous. The temperature of the lake surface is one of the important factors that control the mass and energy
balances of the lake system. The distribution of water temperatures should be examined if this model is to be
applied to a real volcanic lake.

Lake water is supplied by fluid injection at the lake bottom and by precipitation inflow and is lost by evapora-
tion from the lake surface and seepage through the lake bottom. Fluid injected from the lake bottom is a mix-
ture of hot thermal water including two phase fluids, recycled seepagewater, and undergroundwater. Thermal

Figure 1. Schematic summary of the energy and mass inputs to and outputs from crater lakes. Parameters indicated are
defined in Table 1. (a) Cylindrical and (b) conical topography are described in sections 3.1 and 3.2, respectively; abbrevia-
tions showing in Table 1 are common to both cases.
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energy is added to the lake in the form of
fluid supply from the lake bottom and
precipitation, as well as solar and atmo-
spheric radiation, while it is lost by eva-
porative, conductive, and radiative heat
transfer from the lake surface to the
atmosphere and by seepage through
the lake bottom. Conductive heat flow
through the crater bottom and wall is
ignored. This study considers a closed
lake with no surface runoff outlets.

In this model, fluid injection from
subaqueous fumaroles does not
depend on seepage through the lake
bottom. However, a hot crater lake and
an underlying hydrothermal system
can interact with one another
[Vandemeulebrouck et al., 2005]. In such
a situation, an increase in the pressure
of the hydrothermal system is likely
caused by an increase in the water level.
As a result, the fluid injection rate can be
altered by changes in the liquid/vapor
ratio and the temperature of the hydro-
thermal system. Thus, it is possible that
fluid injection interacts with seepage.
Quantitative evaluations of such inter-
action are complex, so that we do not

discuss the underlying hydrothermal system, and we focus in this paper on phenomena that are caused
by interactions between the atmosphere and crater lake through the lake surface.

2.3. Formulation

We simplify the numerical model of Terada et al. [2012] used to describe the above mentioned system, then
apply it to assess the sustainability of hot crater lakes. The fluid injected from the lake bottom comprises
vapor, hot water of volcanic origin, groundwater, and recycled seepage water from the lake. The total mass
flux of fluid injected from the lake bottom is denoted m (kg s�1). We define H (J kg�1), the bottom input
enthalpy per unit mass, as the average enthalpy among the fluids injected through the lake bottom.

Using V (m3), the volume of lake water as a function of lake level h (m) and bulk water temperature T (°C), the
equations of conservation of mass and energy for the lake water are respectively as follows:

ρ
dV hð Þ
dt

¼ m� φeS
L

�mb þ pSc (1)

ρCpw
d
dt

TV hð Þ½ � ¼ Hm� ΦS�mbCpwT þ pScCpwTa; (2)

where ρ (kg m�3) is the mean density of the lake, S (m2) is the lake surface area, L (J kg�1) is the latent heat of
the lake water, Cpw (J kg�1 K�1) is the specific heat of the lake water (Table 1), and φe (J s

�1 m�2) is the
evaporative heat flux (see Appendix).

The second term on the right-hand side of equation (1) represents the evaporative mass flux from the lake
surface. The second term on the right-hand side of equation (2), Φ (J s�1 m�2), is the heat flux from the lake
surface, which is the sum of the heat fluxes due to evaporation φe, conduction φc, and radiation φr (J s

�1 m�2).

The third term on the right-hand side of equations (1) and (2), mb (kg m�1), is the seepage flux. Generally,
seepage occurs through the crater bottom and crater wall. The seepage flux depends on the permeability

Table 1. Definitions of Abbreviations

Abbreviation Definition

h Lake depth , m
S Lake surface area , m2

Sc Effective catchment area , m2

V Lake volume , m3

T Temperature of lake water , °C
H Specific enthalpy of the fluid injected

from the lake bottom , J kg-1

m Mass flux of fluid injected from the lake bottom , kg s-1

mb Flux of seepage water through the lake bottom , kg s-1

Ta Air temperature of lake water , °C
ea Vapor pressure at 2 m above the lake surface , Pa
u Wind velocity at 2 m above the lake surface , m s-1

Pa Air pressure , Pa
p Precipitation rate , kg m-2s-1

Φ Total heat flux from the lake surface , W m-2

ϕe Evaporation heat flux from the lake surface , W m-2

ϕc Conduction heat flux from the lake surface , W m-2

ϕr Net radiation heat flux from the lake surface , W m-2

ρ Density of lake water , kg m-3

ρ Density of lake water , kg m-3

L Latent heat of water at 50°C , 2.38 × 106 J kg-1

i Empirical constant for seepage rate
f Empirical constant for catchment area
k Parameter (one for cylindrical and

one third for conical topography)
μ Mass ratio of bottom input to evaporative loss
ε Ratio of enthalpy of the bottom

input to that of lake water
λ Mass ratio of bottom input to seepage
γ Mass ratio of bottom input to inflow by precipitation
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of the surrounding rocks and the pressure gradient, which are case-by-case parameters. To outline the effects
on seepage to the lake system, we assume that seepage occurs through the lake bottom following Darcy’s
law. Thus, we assume that seepage flux is approximately given by

mb ¼ i ρhS; (3)

where i (s�1) is an empirical constant.

In the last term in equations (1) and (2), p is precipitation (kg m�2 s�1) and Sc (m
2) is the effective catchment

area, which is expressed in terms of the characteristic surface area S0 (m
2), as follows:

Sc ¼ fS0; (4)

where f is an empirical constant.

Generally, the mass flux m and enthalpy H of the fluid injected from the lake bottom are not directly obser-
vable. To quantify them, we draw upon prior mass and energy balance studies [e.g., Rowe et al., 1992; Brantley
et al., 1993; Ohba et al., 1994; Rouwet et al., 2004: Fournier et al., 2009; Rouwet and Tassi, 2011; Terada et al.,
2012: Rouwet et al., 2016]. The seepage flux, mb, is difficult to estimate for each case. Using the empirical
relationship between seepage flux and equivalent lake volume [Terada et al., 2012, Figure 6], the constant i
can be obtained. In Terada et al. [2012, Figure 6], the seepage flux of Laguna Caliente crater lake of Poás
volcano is exceptionally large, around 450 kg s�1 [Rowe et al., 1992]; however, Todesco et al. [2015] estimate
the seepage flux to be 1�10 kg s�1, which agrees with the empirical relationship.

Assuming that no changes in other parameters occur during these short intervals, an effective catchment
area, Sc, can be empirically evaluated by measuring changes in lake volume before and after rainfall.

2.4. Numerical Analysis of Simple Crater Geometries Under Constant, Moderate
Atmospheric Conditions

Here we compute temporal variations in lake level and temperature with the aim of determining the influ-
ence of parameters such as volcanic fluid input, crater topography, precipitation inflow, and seepage outflow
on the lake system. We choose moderate atmospheric conditions, with an air temperature Ta = 10°C, relative
humidity of 80%, air pressure Pa = 8.8 × 104 Pa, and wind speed u = 2 m s�1, all of which are constant in this
analysis. It is noted that wind speed affects the magnitude of forced convection, especially in cases where the
water temperature is much higher than the ambient air temperature (see Appendix). The moderate atmo-
spheric conditions introduced here are a representative example of such a scenario.

Surface area is a key parameter in determining the total heat flux from the lake surface [Pasternack and
Varekamp, 1997]. To demonstrate the relationship clearly, variations in the level and temperature of the crater
lake can be analyzed in the following simple manner.

We assume that water volume V is proportional to lake level h; i.e.,

V ¼ kSh; (5)

where k is a constant.

Since lake size is a case-by-case parameter, we introduce dimensionless variables as follows. Let us consider a
constant bottom input (m = m0 and H = H0). We then have

h ¼ h0eh; S ¼ S0eS; T ¼ TaeT ; φe ¼ φe0eφe; Φ ¼ φe0eΦ; t ¼ kρS0h0
m0

et; (6)

where h0, S0, and φe0 correspond to the initial values of each parameter. Choosinget as an independent vari-
able, the following dimensionless equations are obtained:

d

det eSeh� �
¼ 1� eφeeS

μ
�
eSeh
λ

þ 1
γ
; (7)

d

det eSeheT� �
¼ ε� L

CpwTaμ
ΦeS� eSeheT

λ
þ 1

γ
; (8)
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where μ is the ratio of bottom input mass to evaporative mass, ε is the ratio of bottom input enthalpy to lake
water enthalpy, λ is the ratio of bottom input mass to seepage output mass, and γ is the ratio of bottom input
mass to precipitation input mass:

μ ¼ m0L
S0φe0

; ε ¼ H0

CpwTa
; λ ¼ m0

iρh0S0
; γ ¼ m0

pfS0
: (9)

The dimensionless parameters μ, ε, λ, and γ represent factors that control the behaviors of water level and
temperature of hot crater lakes. Based on equations (6)�(9), a timescale of a crater lake system is dominated
by the ratio of lake water mass to the mass flux of fluid injected from the lake bottom, corresponding to the
residence time [Taran and Rouwet, 2008], which is an important parameter in determining the rate of change
in lake water chemical concentrations, water level, and temperature.

We calculate temporal variations in the dimensionless water leveleh and dimensionless temperature eT using a

fourth-order Runge-Kutta scheme. In the following sections, the behaviors of eT and eh are examined under

given conditions of μ, ε, λ, and γ for a constant bottom input. The initial values of eh and eT are set to 1.

3. Numerical Analyses
3.1. Crater With a Cylindrical Topography

For a crater with a cylindrical topography, k = 1 andeS= 1. Therefore, equations (7) and (8) can be rewritten as
follows:

deh
det ¼ 1� eφe

μ
�
eh
λ
þ 1

γ
(10)

d

det eheT� �
¼ ε� L

CpwTaμ
eΦ�

eheT
λ
þ 1

γ
: (11)

Rigorous cylindrical topographies do not exist at real volcanoes; the cylindrical shape in the present model
assumes a crater lake surrounded by a steep crater wall. Representative cases of this lake style include
Yugama crater lake at Kusatsu-Shirane volcano, Japan [Ohba et al., 1994]; Laguna Caliente crater lake at
Poás volcano, Costa Rica [Tassi et al., 2009]; and Yudamari crater lake at Aso volcano, Japan [Terada et al.,
2008]; Rincon de la Vieja, Costa Rica [Kempter and Rowe, 2000; Tassi et al., 2005]; and Copahue on the
Chile-Argentina border [Tamburello et al., 2015].
3.1.1. Responses of μ and ε to Lake Temperature and Level

In solving equations (10) and (11), Figure 2 shows temporal variations in the dimensionless temperatureeT and
water level eh. We show five representative results, with ε = 30, 60, 77, 100, and 130; μ is set to 200 in all five
simulations. Figure 2a assumes λ = ∞ and γ = ∞; i.e., seepage output and precipitation inflow are negligible

relative to the bottom input mass m0. An initial value of eT = 1 corresponds to an initial water temperature
of Ta; i.e., water temperature = air temperature (Table 1).

eT increases with increasing (dimensionless) timeet because the enthalpies of the fluids injected from the lake

bottom H0 are higher than that of the lake water (equation (9)). eT increases until the energy of the surface
output is balanced by that of the bottom input. Finally, the water temperature becomes constant,
indicating that energy equilibrium has been achieved. Hereafter, the constant temperature is referred to

as eTc.
Even in the case where a hot crater lake attains energy equilibrium, mass equilibrium is not always achieved.

Figure 2 shows that the value of eh changes over time (i.e., evaporative mass is not balanced by bottom input

mass), even in the case that eT c is attained. The eh increases with a small ε because the bottom input mass
exceeds the evaporative mass. Conversely, evaporative mass exceeds bottom input mass under conditions

where ε is large because a higher value of eTc is attained. Consequently, the parameter ε results in an increase
in the temperature of the hot crater lake and limits any increase in lake level.
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Depending on ε, the dimensionless parameter μ affects the lake water level. Figure 3 shows the constant tem-

peratureeTc (represented by the color scale) as a function of ε and μ, obtained numerically from equations (10)
and (11). Here λ and γ are both set to ∞.

Temperature eT c increases with increas-
ing ε and μ because the energy input
increases with m0 and H0. Figure 3 also

shows deh/det contours in the case where

water temperature reaches eT c. If ε is
large, evaporation is enhanced because

of the high eTc; eh decreases with increas-
ing μ (arrow A in Figure 3). In contrast,

for a small value of ε, eh increases with

increasing μ because smaller eT c results
in weak evaporation (Figure 3, arrow B).

The d eh /det = 0 contour in Figure 3
represents the conditions necessary for
mass and energy equilibria in the lake
system, i.e., lake-sustainable conditions.
In these cases, crater lakes can persist
on long timescales.
3.1.2. Responses of λ and γ to Lake
Temperature and Level
The dimensionless parameters λ and γ
determine the impacts of seepage
outflow and precipitation inflow on
lake level, respectively (equation (9)).
Figure 2b shows changes in lake level

Figure 2. Computed dimensionless water temperature eT and level eh with a cylindrical topography (Figure 1a). We show five sets of results per pair of subfigures,
corresponding to ε = 30, 60, 77, 100, and 130, with μ = 200 (see text for parameter descriptions). Atmospheric conditions are constant during calculations: air
temperature Ta = 10°C, relative humidity is 80%, air pressure Pa = 8.8 × 104 Pa, and wind speed u = 2 m s�1. (a) λ =∞ and γ =∞; i.e., seeping output and precipitation
input are negligible. (b) λ = 1 (seepage mass = bottom input mass) and γ = ∞ . (c) λ = ∞ and γ = 1 (precipitation mass = bottom input mass).

Figure 3. Constant temperature eT c (color) and deh/det (contours) when
water temperature reaches eTc. Crater topography is assumed to be a
cylindrical shape. Seeping output and precipitation inflow are negligible
relative to the bottom input mass m0 (i.e., λ = ∞ and γ = ∞).
Lake-sustainable conditions are represented by the line deh/det = 0,
meaning mass and energy equilibria are simultaneously achieved. We
discuss the behavior of the water level in section 3.1.1 using the examples
denoted by arrows A and B.
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and temperature for λ = 1 and γ = ∞, i.e., when the seepage output mass is equal to the bottom input mass.
Figure 2c shows the changes for λ = ∞ and γ = 1, i.e., when the bottom input mass is equal to the
precipitation inflow mass.

Seepage outflow acts against increases in water level but has no effect on water temperature (Figure 2b).
Precipitation inflow causes an increase in lake level, and inflow at air temperature Ta (equation (2)) causes
a slight decrease in lake temperature relative to the case shown in Figure 2a.

When seepage outflow relative to bottom input mass is nonnegligible, deh/det varies, even though water

temperature attains eTc (Figure 2b). This occurs because seepage outflow is a function of water level (equa-

tion (3)). Therefore, instead of eTc and deh/det, we plot the dimensionless water temperature eT and level eh at
a model time of 100 days (t = 8.64 × 106 s) under three sets of conditions: λ = ∞ and γ = ∞ (Figure 4a),
λ = 1 and γ =∞ (Figure 4b), and λ = ∞ and γ = 1 (Figure 4c). Results in Figure 4a, where seepage and precipita-

tion flows are negligible, are essentially the same as in Figure 3a. Figure 4b shows that eT behaves similarly to

that in Figure 4a, whileeh shows no increase for the given values of μ and ε, due to seepage output. In the case
that the mass of the seepage output is greater than or equal to the bottom input, the lake is unsustainable;

hence, the lake-sustainable line does not exist (Figure 4b). A significant increase in eh (Figure 4c) occurs with a
low ε value because of additional mass from precipitation inflow.

The lake-sustainable conditions are largely consistent with the line eh = 1. Precipitation inflow shifts the
lake-sustainable line to a region of higher ε (Figure 4c). Conversely, seepage output acts to restrict the
lake-sustainable line to lower ε. The effects of combined seepage and precipitation reduce or cancel one
another.

3.2. Crater With a Conical Topography

Mass and heat are transferred from the lake surface; hence, crater geometry has an important effect on
changes in water level and temperature [Pasternack and Varekamp, 1997]. In this section, we consider a
conical crater for simplicity. In this case, k = 1/3 in equation (5) and the surface area of the lake are propor-
tional to the square of the water level:

S ¼ h2 tan 90� θð Þ½ �2; (12)

where θ is the slope angle measured from the horizontal (Figure 1b). The dimensionless lake surface areaeS is
defined by

eS ¼ eh2 (13)

Using equation (13), equations (7) and (8) can be rewritten as

Figure 4. Model calculations showing dimensionless temperature eT (color shading) and dimensionless water level eh
(contours) after 100 days. Crater topography is assumed to be cylindrical. The lake-sustainable conditions are largely
consistent with the lineeh= 1. (a) λ =∞ and γ =∞; i.e., seeping flux and precipitation inflow are negligible. (b) λ = 1 and γ =∞;
i.e., the masses of seepage and bottom input are identical. (c) λ = ∞ and γ = 1; i.e., the mass of precipitation is the same as
that of the bottom input.
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deh3
det ¼ 1� eφeeh2

μ
�
eh3
λ
þ 1

γ
; (14)

d

det eh3eT� �
¼ ε� L

CpwTaμ
eΦeh2 � eh3eT

λ
þ 1

γ
: (15)

Representative examples of crater lakes with conical topographies include Kawah Ijen, Indonesia [Takano
et al., 2004], Ruapehu, New Zealand [Christenson, 1994], and El Chichón, Mexico [Rouwet, 2011].
3.2.1. Response of μ and ε to Lake Temperature and Level

Figure 5 shows temporal variations in dimensionless water temperatureeT, lake leveleh, and surface areaeS. As in
Figure 2, we show five sets of results, using ε = 30, 60, 77, 100, and 130; μ is set to 200.

Figure 5a assumes λ = ∞ and γ = ∞; i.e., seepage output and precipitation inflow are negligible relative to
bottom input mass m0. Although the enthalpy H0 and mass m0 of the fluids injected from the lake bottom

are invariant, the water temperature eT in Figure 5a continues to change over time because the surface areaeSchanges witheh, which is in contrast to the result for a cylindrical crater (Figure 2a). A decrease in water leveleh
results in an increase in water temperatureeT due to reduced energy output, leading to a further decrease ineh
and increase in temperatureeT. In contrast, an increase in water leveleh leads to a decrease in temperature and

a slight additional increase in eh.

Figure 5. Computed dimensionless water temperature eT, level eh, and surface areaeS for crater lakes with conical topographies. The five sets of sample results shown
correspond to ε = 30, 60, 77, 100, and 130, with the parameter μ = 200 (see text for definitions and explanations). Atmospheric conditions are constant during
calculations. Computations are ended if the dimensionless water temperature eT exceeds 10, corresponding to 100°C under conditions with Ta = 10°C. (a) λ = ∞ and
γ = ∞; i.e., seeping output and precipitation input are negligible. (b) λ = 1 and γ = ∞; i.e., the seepage and bottom input masses are equal. (c) λ = ∞ and γ = 1; i.e., the
precipitation mass is the same as the bottom input mass.
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Figure 6a shows dimensionless temperature eT and water level eh at a model time of 100 days (t = 8.64 × 106 s)

under λ = ∞ and γ = ∞. As with the cylindrical crater (Figure 4), eT increases with increasing ε and μ due to an

increase in energy input. The eh increases with μ at small values of ε, while eh decreases with μ at large ε.

Compared with the case of a cylindrical crater (Figure 4), a conical crater results in less severe increases ineh at
lower ε and a greater decrease in eh at higher ε, because the lake surface area eS changes with eh. The eh = 1
contour in Figure 6 largely agrees with the conditions of mass and energy equilibria in the lake system; i.e.,
lake-sustainable conditions are achieved.
3.2.2. Response of λ and γ to Lake Temperature and Level
In the case of conical topography, increased seepage output can raise the water temperature and increased

precipitation can decrease it. Figure 6b shows temporal variations in eh and eT for λ = 1 and γ = ∞, i.e., when
seepage outflow is equal to bottom input massm0 and while precipitation inflow is negligible relative tom0.
Figure 6c shows the case for λ = ∞ and γ = 1, i.e., when precipitation inflow is equal tom0 and while seepage
outflow is negligible relative to m0. An increase in the dimensionless parameter λ leads to a rise in tempera-
ture (Figures 5b and 6b) because seepage decreases the water level and hence the lake’s surface area. Finally,
evaporative energy decreases, resulting in a further increase in temperature, even though the mass and
enthalpy of the fluid injected from the lake bottom are invariant. Conversely, an increase in γ leads to a
decrease in temperature, because precipitation influx increases the water level and surface area of the lake
(Figures 5c and 6c).

In Figure 6c, increased precipitation inflow results in a shift in the lake-sustainable condition to a region with
larger ε (Figure 6a). Seepage output acts to restrict the lake-sustainable conditions to smaller ε values
(Figure 6b) than without seepage. When the mass of the seepage output is greater than or equal to that of
bottom input, the lake cannot be sustained; hence, the lake-sustainable condition does not exist (Figure 6b).

Figure 6. Model calculations showing dimensionless temperatureeT (color shading) and water leveleh (contours) at a model
time of 100 days. Crater topography is assumed to be a circular-conical shape. The lake-sustainable conditions are
largely consistent with the lineeh= 1. (a) λ =∞ and γ =∞; i.e., seeping flux and precipitation inflow are negligible. (b) λ = 1 and
γ = ∞; i.e., the masses of the seepage and bottom input are equal. (c) λ = ∞ and γ = 1; i.e., the mass of precipitation is
the same as that of the bottom input.

Table 2. Summary of the Factors That Control Water Level and Temperature, as Suggested by the Numerical
Investigations of Section 3

Factor Topography Water Temperature Water Level

ε (bottom input enthalpy/lake water enthalpy) Cylindrical ↑ ↓
Conical

μ (bottom input mass/evaporative mass) Cylindrical ↑ Depends on other parameters
Conical

λ (bottom input mass/seepage output mass) Cylindrical No effect ↑
Conical ↓

γ (bottom input mass/precipitation input mass) Cylindrical Minor effect ↓
Conical ↑
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3.3. Summary of Influences of ε, μ, λ, and γ on Lake Level and Temperature

The factors that control water level and temperature are summarized in Table 2. An increase in the dimen-
sionless parameter ε, which is proportional to the bottom input enthalpy H0 (equation (9)), increases water
temperature, which leads to a decrease in water level due to enhanced evaporation.

An increase in the dimensionless parameter μ (equation (9)) causes an increase in water temperature; how-
ever, the behavior of the water level is controlled by ε (Figures 3, 4, and 6). When ε is small, resulting in minor

evaporation at low water temperature, the water level eh increases with increasing μ (m0/S0) (arrow B in

Figure 2). In contrast, when ε is large, eh decreases with μ at higher water temperatures (arrow A in Figure 2).

A decrease in the dimensionless parameter λ, corresponding to an increase in seepage output (equation (9)),
decreases the water level (Figure 2b). In the case of a conical crater (Figure 5b), where the lake surface area
changes with a change in water level, a decrease in λ can cause a rise in water temperature due to the
decreased surface area. Thus, an increase in seepage rate leads to further decreases in water level, even
though the fluid injected from the lake bottom rate is unchanged.

A decrease in the dimensionless parameter γ, corresponding to an increase in precipitation input (equa-
tion (9)), causes an increase in the water level (Figure 2c). In the case of a conical crater (Figure 5c), a decrease
in γ decreases water temperature, due to the increased lake surface area. Hence, increasing the precipitation
rate decreases the water temperature and increases the water level.

The specific range of H0 in which hot crater lakes can be maintained depends on the seepage output para-
meter λ and the precipitation input parameter γ: a decrease in λ restricts the lake-sustainable line to a smaller
value of ε (H0) (Figures 4b and 6b), whereas a decrease in γ shifts the lake-sustainable line to a larger value of ε
(H0) (Figures 4c and 6c). Both λ and γ are nonnegligible for most real crater lakes; however, the effects of λ and
γ reduce or cancel one another.

4. Stability of Lake-Sustainable Conditions

Perturbations in water level and temperature can be caused by temporary increases/decreases in
subaqueous thermal activity. In addition, nonthermal activity (e.g., heavy rain and anomalously low precipita-
tion during the rainy season) can cause short-term perturbations in the water level and temperature.

Here we assess the stability of crater lake water levels and temperatures under sustainable conditions with
respect to perturbations in water level and temperature. For these analyses, we select three pairs of ε and
μ that generate lake-sustainable conditions. The moderate atmospheric conditions described in section 2.4
remain constant throughout these analyses. Seepage output and precipitation input are negligible relative
to bottom input mass here (λ = ∞ and γ = ∞), because these parameters are not essential problems in
these cases.

To assess the stability of the water level, we show deh/det and deT/det as a function of eh and eT/eTc, whereas other
parameters remain constant;eTc is a constant temperature when energy equilibrium is achieved, as defined in

section 3.1. eT is normalized by eTc because the constant temperature eTc also varies with ε and μ.

4.1. Cylindrical Topography

A system in mass and energy equilibrium is stable with respect to perturbations in water level and tempera-
ture for a cylindrical topography; the lake surface area does not change with water level.

Figures 7a and 7b show deh/det and deT/det as functions of eh, respectively. Temporal variations in deh/det and deT/det
remain constant as eh changes, showing that mass and energy equilibria are unaffected by perturbations in

the water level. Figures 7c and 7d show deh/det and deT /det as functions of eT /eT c, respectively. An increase
(decrease) in water temperature results in a decrease (increase) in water level (Figure 7c) due to an increase
(decrease) in evaporative mass.

Figure 7d implies that the water temperature is stable with respect to temperature perturbations due to
negative feedback effects: a rise (fall) in water temperature causes an increase (decrease) in evaporative
energy, and thereby decreases (increases) temperature. In fact, evaporation is an efficient coolingmechanism
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for heated water bodies. As a result, the water temperature eT returns to eTc under each of the given values of ε
and μ, resulting in a stable water level.

4.2. Conical Topography

We note that the surface area of a crater lake changes with water level, in the case of a conical crater. This
implies that the conditions required for mass and energy equilibria also change with changes in water level,
leading to shrinkage of hot crater lakes without any change in subaqueous fumarolic activity.

Figures 8a and 8b show deh/det and deT/detas functions ofeh. The water level is stable with respect to perturbations
in lake level (Figure 8a), while an increase (decrease) in temperature is caused by a decrease (increase) in
water level (Figure 8b) due to a decrease (increase) in surface area, leading to a decrease (increase) in eva-
poration energy loss rate.

Figures 8c and 8d show deh/det and deT/det as functions of eT/eTc. An increase (decrease) in temperature causes a
decrease (increase) in lake level and a corresponding decrease (increase) in temperature, as in the case of a
cylindrical crater (Figures 7c and 7d).

Of note, a decrease in water level results in increasing temperature (Figure 8b), in contrast to crater lakes with
cylindrical topographies (Figure 7b). In such a situation, a decrease in water level leads to a further decrease in
water level (Figure 8c). This positive feedback effect causes shrinkage of the crater lake even though the fluid
injected from the lake bottom does not change. Conversely, an increase in water level leads to a decrease in
temperature and a further, albeit minor, increase in water level.

Consequently, when the surface area of the crater lake changes with water level, a hot crater lake is unstable
with respect to perturbations in water level and water temperature. In contrast, when the lake surface area is
near-constant with respect to changes in lake level, a hot crater lake under sustainable conditions is stable
with respect to perturbations in water level and/or temperature (Figure 7).

5. Discussion

Given appropriate parameters (represented here by m0/S0 and H0) along the lake-sustainable line, under
conditions that include seepage output and precipitation input, mass and energy equilibria in the lake
system are simultaneously achieved. In such cases, crater lakes can persist on relatively long timescales.
This result suggests that neither a high precipitation rate nor an impermeable layer beneath a lake bottom
is always necessary for the long-term persistence of hot crater lakes, as long as the values of m0 and H0 are

Figure 7. Stability tests of a crater lake with a cylindrical topography, showing (a) deT/det and (b) deh/det as functions ofeT/eTc, and
(c) deT/d and (d) deh//det as functions of eh. Three pairs of ε and μ (represented by A�C) are shown, in which lake sustainable
conditions are achieved. Seepage and precipitation mass are negligible relative to bottom input mass (i.e., λ =∞ and γ =∞).
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appropriate for the crater topography. Impermeable layers of altered material are commonly seen at
geothermal systems, but this does not appear to be a requirement to form persistent hot crater lakes.

The lake-sustainable line is roughly an inverted L shape in all of our simulations (Figures 3, 4, 6, and 9).
Therefore, high-temperature crater lakes can be maintained under conditions that include seepage and
precipitation if the bottom input enthalpy H0 falls within a specific range. In the case of high-
temperature crater lakes, a temporary shift from the lake-sustainable line can cause nonnegligible
changes in lake level because the timescales (residence times) are relatively small for larger values of
m0/S0 (see equation (6)). They explain why high-temperature crater lakes are rare compared with other-
crater lake types.

Assuming a bottom input enthalpy of ~4200 kJ/kg, Pasternack and Varekamp [1997] reported that a hot crater
lake with a high temperature (>40�50°C) requires an average rainfall of over 5 m/year. Our results suggest
that neither a high precipitation inflow nor an impermeable zone at the lake bottom is always necessary
to maintain a hot crater lake in the long term. Indeed, Yudamari crater lake, at Aso volcano, Japan, maintains
lake water temperatures of over 60–70°C during noneruptive periods in an area with annual rainfall always
less than 5 m, with nonnegligible seepage outflow [Terada et al., 2012].

In the remainder of this section, we discuss the conditions that support the existence of hot crater lakes, a
classification system for crater lakes based on numerical considerations, precursory signals of eruptions at
crater lakes, and applications to actual hot crater lakes.

5.1. Varieties of Volcanic Lakes

Crater lakes show considerable variety in water temperature, lake size, pH, TDS (g/L), and chemical composi-
tion. Our model suggests that variety can be explained by differences inm0/S0 and H0, based on the present
numerical investigation.
5.1.1. Classification of Crater Lakes Based on Numerical Results
A classification scheme for crater lakes was proposed by Pasternack and Varekamp [1997] and Rouwet et al.
[2014], on the basis of physical-chemical characteristics: the possible categories include low activity, medium
activity, high activity, peak activity, and variable mass (erupting).

Low-activity lakes have low TDS (g/L) and low-temperature water; a representative case in this class is Okama
crater lake at Zao volcano, Japan. Medium-activity lakes are underlain by an active hydrothermal system; as a
result, water temperature is generally higher than ambient air temperature. The pH is low due to the

Figure 8. Stability tests of a crater lake with a conical topography, showing (a) deT/det and (b) deh/det as functions of eT/eTc,
and (c) deT/det and (d) deh/det as functions of eh. Three pairs of ε and μ (labeled A�C in the subfigures) are shown, each of
which maintains lake-sustainable conditions. Seepage and precipitation mass are negligible relative to bottom input mass
(i.e., λ = ∞ and γ = ∞).
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oxidation of H2S to SO4 ions, while TDS (g/L) is not significantly high. The crater lakes of El Chichón, Mexico
[Rouwet et al., 2004], and Mount Pinatubo, Philippines, belong to this class. High-activity lakes, including the
crater lakes of Kawah Ijen, Keli Mutu TiN, Indonesia, and the Yugama crater lake of Kusatsu-Shirane volcano,
Japan, are characterized by powerful subaqueous fumarolic activity. High TDS (g/L) and low pH values are
commonly observed, indicating the influence of acidic volatiles such as SO2, HCl, and HF. Water temperatures
are ~30°C. Peak-activity lakes have hyperacidic, highly saline water with a temperature of >45°C. Yudamari
crater lakes at Aso volcano, Japan, and Laguna Calientes at Poás Volcano, Costa Rica, are two examples of
peak-activity lakes [Rouwet et al., 2014].

Crater lakes classed as low-,medium-, high-, and peak-activity lakes exist in a steady state, meaning that mass
equilibrium is attained in these systems. We consider that the lake system of each crater lake lies roughly
along the lake-sustainable line introduced in the present study (Figure 9a). The bottom input enthalpy H0

and the ratio of bottom input mass to lake surface area,m0/S0, increase from low-activity lakes to high-activity
lakes. An increase in H0 corresponds to a rise in temperature or an increase in the average gas/liquid ratio
among the fluids injected from the lake bottom, implying an increase in high-temperature fluids, such as
magmatic acidic volatiles. Thus, the TDS (g/L) and water temperature of medium-activity lakes are both high
compared with low-activity lakes.

Differences between high-activity lakes and peak-activity lakes can be explained by variations inm0/S0 as well
as H0. An increase in m0/S0 causes an increase in temperature that leads to the condensation of lake water,
due to enhanced evaporation loss from the lake surface. Consequently, TDS (g/L) increases and pH decreases.
Even if a small amount of m0 is input, peak-activity lakes can exist with a small S0.

Variable mass (erupting) lakes cannot be sustained in the long term without sufficient meteoric water
recharge [Pasternack and Varekamp, 1997; Rouwet et al., 2014], because evaporation loss exceeds mass

Figure 9. Summary of a variety of volcanic lakes. (a) Diagram of lake-sustainable conditions and patterns of change in water
temperature and level. We discuss the behavior of water level in section 5.2 using the examples denoted by arrows A and B.
(b–e) Illustrations of mass equilibria of volcanic lakes. Each set of volcanic lake conditions is denoted by letters b�e in
Figure 9a. Arrows from lake bottoms and from lake surfaces represent fluid injection and evaporation mass, respectively.
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input from subaqueous fumaroles. With respect to the present work, we consider variable mass (erupting)
lakes to exist above and to the right of the lake-sustainable line in Figure 9a. Under such conditions, crater
lakes shrink, whereas temporary increases in water level can occur due to precipitation inflow.
Consequently, variable mass changes in lake water are observed in this class. High-temperature fumaroles
often occur adjacent to variable mass (erupting) lakes [Rouwet et al., 2014], consistent with the high enthalpy
of the fluid injected from the lake bottom.
5.1.2. Two States of Mass Balance of Hot Crater Lakes
From the perspective of mass balance conditions, our model suggests two types of hot crater lakes.
Figures 9b–9e illustrate the mass balance of lake water for various dimensionless parameters along the thin
line shown in Figure 9a. A small mass flux of fluid injection is balanced by an evaporation mass at a low water
temperature (Figure 9b). The water level increases because increased evaporationmass is insufficient to over-
come the additional mass from subaqueous fumaroles (Figure 9c).

If largerm0/S0 and H0 are given, mass equilibrium can be reattained. Under these conditions, a high mass flux
of fluid injected from the lake bottom is balanced by enhanced evaporation loss due to the high water tem-
perature (Figure 9d). Asm0/S0 and H0 continue to increase, mass equilibrium becomes impossible (Figure 9e).

5.2. Precursory Signals of Eruptions at Crater Lakes

Figure 9 is provided to interpret changes in volcanic activity based on the monitoring of crater lakes. Our
numerical investigations indicate that a system’s response to changes in subaqueous fumarolic activity
depends on the class of its crater lake (section 5.1). Increases in m0 and H0 in a high-temperature crater lake,
such as a peak-activity lake (e.g., arrow A in Figure 9a), clearly cause a decrease in water level, accompanied by
a rise in temperature, meaning that the state of the lake shifts to a variable mass (erupting) lake (Figure 9e).

In contrast to the case of high-temperature crater lakes (e.g., peak-activity lakes), for low-temperature crater
lakes (including low-, medium-, and some high-activity lakes) the water level can increase with an increase
in bottom input mass m0 and enthalpy H0, as described in sections 3.1.1 and 5.1.2. (e.g., arrow B in
Figures 9a and 9c). It is notable that the timescale (residence time) of low-activity lakes is large relative to that
of other lakes. Changes in water level and temperature may be too slow to detect, so these crater lakes might
show ambiguous precursory signals of eruptions.

Barberi et al. [1992] reported that increases in water temperature and lake level preceded phreatic eruptions at
17 of 19 crater lake case studies, whereas a rise in water temperature was accompanied by a decrease in water
level in the remaining two cases. Our present model suggests that these differences in lake level behavior are
caused by variety among crater lake systems in terms of mass and energy equilibria (see section 5.1.2).

Simultaneous increases in m0 and H0 are likely caused by pressurization and heating of the hydrothermal
system beneath the crater lake, likely due to enhanced degassing of magma at depth. Such an increase in
the degassing rate was detected by audiometric noise monitoring at Kelut crater lake, Indonesia
[Vandemeulebrouck et al., 2000]. Analogue models suggest that increases in m0 and H0 may result from an
expansion of the two-phase zone in the porous media beneath a crater lake [e.g., Vandemeulebrouck
et al., 2005].
5.2.1. Decreases in Water Level Before Eruptions
We have observed decreases in crater lake water levels preceding eruptions at Yudamari crater lake that we
interpret as peak activity (Figure 9). Figure 10 shows SO2 flux emitted from the lake surface and nearby
fumaroles, the monthly number of earthquakes, temporal changes in water level and temperature, and
annual precipitation. Prior to a series of phreatomagmatic eruptions in 2014�2016, a significant decrease
in water level and a rise in temperature occurred simultaneously in 2013 (red shading in Figure 10). Such
dramatic changes in the Yudamari crater lake were accompanied by intense SO2 emissions and microearth-
quake swarms, indicating increases in mass flux and enthalpy of subaqueous fumaroles due to enhanced
degassing at depth. Further increases inm0 and H0 can cause a lake system to transition from a peak-activity
lake to variable mass (erupting) activity, leading to the disappearance of the crater lake. Indeed, Yudamari
crater lake was almost boiling dry between July 2014 and July 2016, although lake water was temporarily
observed after heavy rains. The disappearance of Yudamari crater lake is a known precursor of eruptions at
Aso volcano [Terada et al., 2012]. A similar pattern of lake behavior has been reported at Poás, Costa Rica
[Brown et al., 1989; Rowe et al., 1992; Rouwet et al., 2016].
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In a similar case to the behavior of Aso in 2013, a significant decrease in water level accompanied by a rise in
lake temperature was observed between 2003 and 2006. During this period, Fukuoka Regional Headquarters,
Japan Meteorological Agency [2016] reported SO2 fluxes of 500–3000 t/d, which is several times higher than
values reported during quiescent periods [Miyabuchi and Terada, 2009]. In addition, three eruption events
[Miyabuchi et al., 2008] were accompanied by microearthquake swarms (Figure 10). Although the mass esti-
mates of ejecta erupted during each event were small (1.2–4.2 t), we believe that lake shrinkage in 2002 was
caused by an increase in mass flux and enthalpy of subaqueous fumaroles. The reason for the re-formation of
Yudamari lake in July 2006 seems to be intense precipitation: the 2.1 m recorded in the rainy season of that
year (June and July) was 1.6 times higher than in an average year (Figure 10). Subaqueous fumarolic activity
returned to quiescent levels by the rainy season of 2006.

The shrinkage of Yudamari crater lake observed in 2010 was not accompanied by an increase in SO2 flux or
seismicity; this appears to have been only “apparent unrest” and will be discussed at section 5.3.

Figure 10. Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) observation records for Aso volcano. (a) Temporal changes in SO2 flux. The
triangles represent dates of eruptions. (b) Monthly numbers of microearthquakes with maximum amplitudes on the UD
component of the station “Nakadake Nishi Sanpuku,” on the western slope of Nakadake (800 m west of Yudamari), of
>3 μm. S-P times of events represented here were <3.0 s at this station. (c) Temporal changes in apparent lake surface
temperature measured by IR thermometry. (d) Area of Yudamari crater lake as a percentage of the maximum area.
(e) Annual precipitation measured at Aso Weather Station, located 1.2 km west of Yudamari crater lake. Areas in red and
blue shading denote periods of shrinkage of the Yudamari crater lake (see sections 5.2.1 and 5.3.2 for details).
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5.2.2. Increases in Water Level Before Eruptions
Increases in crater lake levels prior to eruptions were observed at Green lake, Raoul volcano, New Zealand
in 1964 [Healy et al., 1965; Christenson et al., 2007]. Figure 11 shows water level, temperature, and
seismicity data of Kusatsu-Shirane volcano (high activity; Figure 9) in Japan. Water level and temperature
show seasonal changes, so the data in Figure 11 were measured during the summer season (July
and August).

During the quiescent period at Yugama crater, from 1966 to 1980, water temperature and level were
roughly constant. Preceding the 1982 eruption, a gradual increase in water level (60 cm/yr) was observed,
whereas water temperature remained almost constant. After the first eruption of 26 October 1982, an
increase in water level of 50 cm was measured on 28 October. Furthermore, 2 months before the eruption,
concentrations of polythionates showed a marked decrease, which implies an increase in the SO2/H2S ratio
of the subaqueous fumaroles [Takano and Watanuki, 1990]. These observations indicate that subaqueous
fumarolic activity was enhanced. Consequently, we suspect that the status of the Yugama crater lake
shifted to reflect an increase in water level (top left region of Figure 9a) preceding the onset of the
1982�1983 eruption sequence.

Variations in water levels are sensitive to fluctuations in annual precipitation; however, no precipitation data
are available from the area around Yugama crater lake during this period (data presented in Figure 11d were
recorded at Kusatsu town, 6 km east of Yugama crater lake). Seismic data are from 1978; we do not discuss
reasons of fluctuations in water level around 1970 showing in Figure 11c.

Figure 11. Observation records at Kusatsu-Shirane volcano. (a) Monthly numbers of microearthquakes with maximum
amplitudes of >0.05 μm, S-P times of <2 s, and the UD component of seismic station “Mizugama Hokuto,” 1 km north-
east of Mizugama crater. Data were provided by the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA). (b) Water temperature measured
at the southern shore of Yugama crater lake in June or July of each year [after Ohba et al., 2008]. (c) Relative changes in the
water level of Yugama crater lake, measured at almost the same time as water temperature [after Tokyo Institute of
Technology and Sophia University, 1984]. The increase in water level on 28 October 1982 was followed by a rapid decrease in
water level. A water level of �859 cm was measured on 28 January 1983 because the lake water drained to the new vent
that formed on the northern shore of Yugama [Tokyo Institute of Technology and Sophia University, 1984]. (d) Annual
precipitation at Kusatsu town, 6 km east of Yugama crater lake, as measured by JMA.
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5.3. Apparent Volcanic Unrest Due to Topographic Effects

The dimensionless parameter μ takes into account the lake surface area S0 in the denominator and the
bottom input mass m0 in the numerator. It means that a reduction in lake size S0 has the same effect as an
increase in bottom input massm0. In such a situation, chemical concentrations and water temperature would
increase, even if subaqueous fumarolic activity did not change. Such variations in crater lake properties are
referred to here as “apparent volcanic unrest,” which indicates only superficial (or benign) changes in
volcanic activity.
5.3.1. Cylindrical Topography
Even if a crater has a cylindrical topography, a modification in lake size can occur due to landslide or erosion
of the crater wall. In this section, we discuss the effects of changes in topography on the lake system.

If a peak-activity lakewith a cylindrical topography maintains lake-sustainable conditions as in Figure 9a, then
a decrease in S0 (i.e., shrinkage of a crater lake) increases the water temperature and decreases the water level.
Consequently, the hot crater lake is no longermaintained, and it transitions to the state of variablemass (erupt-
ing) activity. In such a situation, chemical concentrations and water temperature increase, and water level
decreases until the lake disappears. One possible reason for a reduction in lake size without an accompanying
change in the supply of the fluid injection is a landslide into the crater lake from the surrounding crater wall.

Conversely, an increase in S0 (i.e., expansion) of a peak-activity lake, corresponding to a decrease in μ, reduces
water temperature. In this situation, an increase in lake level can occur. A large lake surface area can balance
bottom input mass and evaporative mass at sufficiently low water temperatures. Ultimately, a cold crater lake
may form, provided that the crater wall is sufficiently high and not fragile. The most likely mechanism of an
increase in crater size is coalescence with adjacent craters due to erosion of the crater walls.

At low-,medium-, and high-activity lakes under lake-sustainable conditions, such changes occur slowly due to
the large timescales (large residence time) of these systems.
5.3.2. Conical Topography
A hot crater lake with a conical topography under lake-sustainable conditions can continue to shrink or
expand due to perturbations in the water level, as shown in section 4.2. Fluctuations in precipitation are
themost likely reason for perturbations in the water level. In a year when the precipitation is less than normal,
the water level decreases; in such a situation, the water temperature rises, leading to a decrease in surface
area because of the conical topography. Consequently, the hot crater lake can continue to shrink, accompa-
nied by an increase in chemical concentrations, even though neither an increase in bottom input mass nor an
increase in enthalpy occurs.

Indeed, we observed lake shrinkage with a corresponding rise in water temperature at Yudamari crater lake in
2011, which was not accompanied by significant increases in either SO2 flux or seismicity (blue shading in
Figure 10). Preceding the shrinkage in 2011, the water level of Yudamari was slightly above 1150 m above
sea level (asl) and the crater shape was nearly cylindrical [Terada et al., 2008]. The bathymetry at elevations
less than 1150 m is conical, meaning that lake surface area decreases with decreasing water level. We suspect
that Yudamari undergoes shrinkage due to a topographic effect when the water level reaches 1150 m with-
out any increase in subaqueous fumarolic activity, corresponding to apparent volcanic unrest.

Although shrinkage can occur without any increase in bottom input mass m0 or enthalpy H0, a decrease in
water level may introduce mud emissions or small phreatic eruptions, similar to hydrothermal eruptions
[Browne and Lawless, 2001], from the subaqueous fumaroles. Generally, phreatic eruptions breach a crater
lake surface if the fluid pressure beneath the lake exceeds the hydrostatic pressure of the lake water.
Lower lake levels could thus lead to less violent but more frequent phreatic eruptions, as pressure thresholds
decrease and hence are more easily reached [Rouwet et al., 2014].

5.4. Implications for Long-Term Sustainability of Actual Hot Crater Lakes

On the basis of our results, we discuss the persistence of actual hot crater lakes, such as Yudamari crater lake
at Aso volcano, Japan, and Yugama crater lake at Kusatsu-Shirane volcano, Japan.
5.4.1. Yudamari Crater Lake, Aso Volcano
Yudamari crater lake (peak-activity crater lake) lies in the first crater of Nakadake, Aso volcano, Japan, which
has existed during noneruption periods for centuries [Shinohara et al., 2015]. Phreatomagmatic and
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Strombolian eruptions have repeatedly occurred at the first crater over the past 1500 years [Miyabuchi, 2009;
Ono et al., 1995]. Despite these explosive eruptions, the lake has always reformed when the volcano returns
to quiescence.

The present results provide clues about why Yudamari crater lake has persisted for such a long time. We con-
sider that stable emissions of volcanic fluid from the crater bottom have continued throughout the period of
volcanic quiescence, which is appropriate for the given topography. When the first crater was smaller, water
temperature was higher than at present, resulting in enhanced evaporation; hence, the lake would have
shrunk, even when a crater lake is temporarily formed by intense precipitation inflow. Consequently,
Yudamari would not be maintained in the long term. Conversely, if the first crater was larger than its present
size, an increase in lake level would result in the formation of a large, colder crater lake with outlet streams,
provided that the crater wall had sufficient height and strength.

The rate of heat discharge from Yudamari crater lake is estimated to exceed 200 MW [Terada et al., 2008]. The
fact that Yudamari has existed for >1500 years suggests that the stable discharge of >200 MW of heat from
the underlying magma at Aso volcano has also persisted for >1500 years, throughout a period without any
major eruptions, as long as precipitation input does not change significantly on long timescales.

At altitudes less than 1150 m, the lake surface area shows marked changes with changing water levels. If
water level decreases below 1150 m, Yudamari crater lake shrinks without an increase in fluid injection rate,
as discussed in section 5.3.2. Consequently, there are two causes of shrinkage of Yudamari when it falls into
the peak-activity category: an increase in mass m0 or enthalpy H0 of the fluid injected from the lake bottom
and apparent unrest due to insufficient precipitation when water level restricts the lake to a conical bathyme-
try (<1150 m asl).
5.4.2. Yugama Crater Lake, Kusatsu-Shirane Volcano
Yugama crater lake (high-activity crater lake) at Kusatsu-Shirane volcano is a hot crater lake whose tempera-
ture is 10�15°C higher than the ambient air temperature [Ohba et al., 2008]. While Yugama has experienced
concomitantly short-term disappearances of the lake due to eruptions, the lake size has grown since 1882.
Prior to that year, the lake water of Yugama was acidic, although its temperature was similar to the ambient
air temperature (low activity). Lake water occupied only a small part of the northern region of the crater; most
of the crater bottom was covered by vegetation [Ohashi, 1914]. In 1938, a lake size of 120 × 200 m was
recorded on topographical maps compiled by the Geological Survey of Japan. By 1950, the lake had grown
in area to 160 × 260 m [Minami et al., 1952]. The present size is around 270 × 350 m [Ohba et al., 2008], which
has been roughly constant throughout the last 30 years (Figure 11).

Recent volcanic activity at Kusatsu-Shirane includes frequent phreatic eruptions that began in 1882 [Tsuya,
1933; Minakami et al., 1943; Ossaka et al., 1980; Ossaka et al., 1997], probably caused by enhanced heating
of the hydrothermal system beneath Yugama crater lake, due to magma degassing at depth.

We believe that enthalpy and mass flux of fluid injection at Yugama crater lake increased after the 1882 erup-
tion. As a result, the status of the Yugama crater lake shifted from low activity to the region of an increase in
water level in Figure 9. Hence, expansion of Yugama was caused by excess bottom input mass relative to eva-
poration loss from the lake surface, because the rise in water temperature was insufficient. The size of the lake
continued to increase with stable emissions from subaqueous fumaroles because the geometry of Yugama
crater around the lake bottom is conical [Ohba et al., 1994].

The long-term increase in lake size is probably due to the large timescales associated with the conditions of
smallerm0/S0. Expansion of Yugama crater lake has not been observed in the last 30 years, which implies that
the lake size has attained an appropriate value for long-term persistence (high activity) given its conditions
(i.e., bottom input mass flux, enthalpy, seepage output, and precipitation input).

6. Conclusions

We investigated the conditions required for the long-term persistence of a hot crater lake. In our model, water
level and temperature are controlled mainly by the enthalpy of the fluid injection H0 and the ratio of the flux
of bottom input mass to lake surface area, m0/S0. Given appropriate parameters (represented here by m0/S0
and H0), mass and energy equilibria in the lake system are simultaneously achieved under conditions that
include seepage output and precipitation input. In such cases, crater lakes can persist, even if the lake
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temperature exceeds 45�50°C [Pasternack and Varekamp, 1997]. This result suggests that neither a high
precipitation rate nor an impermeable layer beneath a lake bottom is always necessary for the long-term
persistence of hot crater lakes, as long as the values of m0 and H0 are appropriate for the crater topography.
Impermeable layer does not appear to be a requirement to form persistent hot crater lakes.

We propose that two types of hot crater lake can appear. Our results aid in interpreting changes in volcanic
activity based on monitoring crater lakes. For a lake with smaller m0/S0, smaller H0, and a lower water
temperature,m0 is balanced byminor evaporationmass. In such a case, water level and temperature rise with
increases in m0 and H0, which corresponds to enhanced subaqueous fumarolic activity. In contrast to
low-temperature crater lakes, high-temperature crater lakes are maintained under conditions of larger
m0/S0 and H0 because the larger m0 is balanced by enhanced evaporation loss due to the higher water
temperature. In such a situation, increases in m0 and H0 cause a decrease in the water level, accompanied
by a rise in temperature. Consequently, increases or decreases in water level can occur before eruptions,
depending on the values of m0/S0 and H0.

Furthermore, our model shows that crater geometry is a key control on its behavior. If the lake surface area
shows a marked change with changing water level, as is the case for a conical crater, then the conditions of
mass and energy balance vary with changing lake level. Hence, in the case of decreasing water levels in a lake
with conical topography, evaporative mass is enhanced by increasing temperature, resulting in shrinkage of
the hot crater lake even when subaqueous fumarolic activity does not change. Such a shrinkage of hot crater
lakes resembles the volcanic unrest that precedes eruptions.

Modifying lake bathymetry strongly influences lake-sustainable conditions. When a crater under lake-
sustainable conditions shrinks (which may be caused by landslides), temperature increases and lake level
decreases due to enhanced evaporation. Consequently, the hot crater lake is no longer maintained unless
the fluid injection rate also changes, referred to as “apparent volcanic unrest”.

Applying the present model to real examples of hot crater lakes, such as Yudamari crater lake at Aso volcano
and Yugama crater lake at Kusatsu-Shirane volcano, we can interpret changes in their systems in the context
of unrest. We conclude that increases inm0/S0 andH0 cause a decrease in thewater level of Yudamari lake and
an increase in the water level of Yugama lake. We believe that the shrinkage of Yudamari crater lake in 2011 is
an example of apparent unrest rather than being driven by a change in subaqueous fumarolic activity.

Appendix A: Expressions for Heat Flux Terms

Here we refer to Terada et al. [2012]. The total heat flux from the lake surface, Φ, can be expressed as the sum
of evaporation, φe; conduction, φc; and net radiation, φr:

Φ ¼ ϕe þ ϕc þ ϕr : (A1)

Evaporation is driven by free convection due to differences between air and water temperatures and by
forced convection due to horizontal wind. Hence, the evaporation heat flux depends on meteorological con-
ditions, such as vapor pressure es, virtual temperature Tvs, and the wind speed u of the ambient air. Ryan et al.
[1974] formulated the total evaporation heat flux φe as follows:

ϕe ¼ λ0 Tvs � Tvað Þ13 es � eað Þ þ b0u es � eað Þ; (A2)

where es is vapor pressure at the water surface, corresponding to the saturation vapor pressure of water at
temperature T; Tvs is virtual temperature in K at the water surface; and λ0 and b0 are empirical constants that
take values of 0.027 W m�2 Pa�1 K–1/3 and 0.032 W m�2 Pa�1 (m/s)�1, respectively.

The saturation vapor pressure esat at temperature T is obtained from the Clausius-Clapeyron equation:

esat ¼ 611 exp
L
Rv

1
273:15

� 1
T þ 273:15

� �� �
; (A3)

where L is the latent heat at 273.15 K and Rv is the gas constant of vapor, 461 J kg
�1 K�1. The virtual tempera-

ture Tv at temperature T is given by

Tv ¼ T þ 273:15ð Þ 1þ w
0:622

� �
1þ wð Þ�1: (A4)
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The mixing rate w is given by

w ¼ 0:622e
Pa � e

; (A5)

where e is vapor pressure and Pa is ambient air pressure.

Conduction heat loss φc is related to evaporation flux by Bowen’s ratio [Bowen, 1926]:

ϕc ¼ Boϕe; (A6)

with the parameter Bo given by

Bo ¼ C
Ts � Ta
es � ea

; (A7)

where C = 61 Pa K�1 is a constant.

Following Linacre [1992], the net radiation φr is given by

ϕr ¼ Rsun þ Rrad atm � Rrad lake; (A8)

where Rsun is short-wavelength solar radiation (assumed to be 100 Wm�2), Rrad lake is long-wavelength radia-
tion from the lake surface, and Rrad atm is long-wavelength radiation from the atmosphere, given by

Rrad atm ¼ 208þ 6Tað Þ 1þ 0:0034Cl
2

� 	
(A9)

Rrad lake ¼ εσ Ts þ 273:15ð Þ4; (A10)

respectively. In the above equations, ε = 0.97 is the water surface emissivity, σ = 5.67 × 10�8 (W m�2 K�4) is
the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, l is latitude, and Cl is the average cloud cover in octos, calculated from

Cl ¼ 5:1946� 0:23227l þ 6:7727�10�3l2 � 4:9495�10�5l3: (A11)
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